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WEEK'S 
WORLD
NEWS
Political developments in the 

presidential campaign come thick 
ana fast Qov. Smith spoke at 
Oklahoma City against bringing the 
religious Issue Into the campaign. 
At txmver he attacked tile power 
lobby and criticized Hoover and 
the Republican party for Its water 
power policy. At Helena, Mont, 
he delved Into the oil scandal.

In his Oklahoma City speech he 
attacked Mable Walker Wlllebrandt 
for exhorting a convention of min 
isters to urge their/ congregations 
lo vote! against Smith. "There is 
separation of church and state for 
you," said Smith. This attack 
brought replies from Republicans 
by the score. The national commit 
tee of the O. O. P. decried the Is 
sue of religion. Mable Wlllebrandt 
retorted with aa attack on Smith's 
Tammany affiliations.

The campaign at this stage is one 
of charges against the character of 
candidates and answers to those 
charges. Senator Bruce of Mary 
land In a speech said that Hoover 
had had drinks with Clarence Dar- 
row. Immediately Mr. Hoover's 
secretary came out with a state 
ment to the effect that Hoover has 
been a total abstainer ever since he 
entered -the cabinet of President 
Hardlng. Democrats too decried 
the attack on ' Hoover. John J. 
Uascob, Democratic chairman de 
nied responsibility for the Brace 
statement and said he knew posi 
tively that Hbover has not 'broken 
the law, adding that he honored 
him for it  

Another statement made public 
ly that Senator. CurtU, Republican 
candidate for vice president had 
been seen with a bottle of whisky, 
at a' race trade was. vehemently 
denied by Curtls.

Senator Borab, following Al 
Smith Into Oklahoma City rufiued 
to comment on the religious issue 
declaring It had no place In a poli 
tical campaign. Borah declared for 
Hoover because he believes Hoover 
Is best qualified to bring relief to 
farmers and because of Hoover's 
dryness. ,

In Wisconsin' Senator Watson 
opened the Republican campaign 
In Milwaukee, but only 98 persons 
attended. Reaubllpans believe that 
Smith wUl- carry Wisconsin.

Both national committee!) are 
desperately endeavoring to make 
supporters of (heir respective can 
didates halt the "whispering" cam 
paign and stop throwing mud. 
Both ' parties fear that character 
maligning may be a boomerang.

In California Republicans went 
Into action with heavy artillery 
Saturday night. With radio hook 
up* banqueters in San Francisco 
and Los, Angeles listened in on 
each other. Oov. C. C. Young made 
a stlrrUig address for Hoover. 'He 
spoke in San Francisco. In Los 
Angelea Joe Scoit, prominent mem 
ber of the Knights of Columbus, 
made an eloquent plea against the 
entrance of religion Into the cam 
paign. Hu declared vehemently 
for Hoover, decried bigotry, assert 
ed the Republican party bos no 
place In its ranks for individuals 
who oppose Smith because of hla 
religion and said Individuals of1 
this type Injure Hoover rather than 
aid him.

Neutral, unbiased observers, 
seeking facts without prejudice de 
clare the following states In the 
doubtful column: New York, Mas 
sachusetts, Rhode Island, North 
Carolina, Tennessee, Missouri, Mon- 
lano. Minnesota, Oklahoma, Tezaa, 
Nebraska, Maryland, Nevada, Illi 
nois.

Most opinion has It that Smith 
will lose Tennessee and Kentucky, 
possibly North Carolina, but will 
carry Missouri, Wisconsin, Okla 
homa, Texas. Both sides claim vic 
tory In New York. Wall Street Is 
betting even money Smith will win 
the Empire State. But Wall street, 
usually right In such matters Is 
giving long odds that Hoover will 
M elected.

Florida staggering under the 
jlow »of the Carrlbbean hurricane 
IBS counted upwards of 8300 dead. 
Relief funds are sorely needed.

Uunna Walska, wife of Harold 
McCormlck cu-publlshur of the 
Chicago Tribune has been in Eur 
ope for three years. Coming back 
to the United States she brought 
fifteen trunks. She declared all 
her possessions but Bald she was 
not a resident of the United States- 
hence her $2,600,000 worth of cloth- 
Ing and jewels was not subject to 
luty. Customs men thought other 
wise, demanded lutyment In the 
HUH., of tin, United States.

Kmllio I'ortcs Oil will lie the pro 
visional president of Mexico. 1'or- 
leu (ill IB a dry, a friend of the 
United Hlati-u. lie Is a close 
rlend of 1 'resident Callex, a Imao- 
lall fun, twlco governor of Tam- 
iull|ian, has beep Becretary of the 
nte'rtor under Callus.

Glass Worker Well 
Known Here Expires
Charles Uxley, glass worker, well 

known In Torrunuu dopptid dead 
from huurt failure at bin liomu In 
tiuntlngtoii I'ark Monday morning, 
fin was formerly employed at the 
Klaiis plant In Torrunee and Is well 
tnowu by glass workers In the 
emit *nd' here. The funeral was 
held today at i o'clock. Several 
from Ton-mice ntl.ndnt.
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CAMPAIGN REWAR1
* * * * * * , * * *

Bert W. Lanz Is New Manager fc
Entry Lists Still 

Open To Nominees; 
5000 Vote Bonus

Two Free Autos Head List of Awards Worth $3600 in Tor 
rance Herald-Lomlta News Subscription . 

Event

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER, THE BIG CAMPAIGN

List of ' Candidates Will Be Published Soon; Prospective 
Nominees Advised Not to Delay Decision 

Too Long .

Persons contemplating entering 
the Herald- News gigantic election 
should send or bring their nomina 
tions Immediately. Those who are 
Interested In seeing their friends 
become candidates should see that 
they are nominated without. 'further 
delay. All nominations received 
now will be given credit with 6,009 
votes. , 

Remember, there Is only one way 
to make nominations. Candidates 
must either nominate themselves or 
be the choice of gome friend who 
will do It, for them. The manage 
ment Is not going to place any 
names In the campaign, and If 
you want to be sure that your 
name Is among those from which 
the owners of the 'grand price are 
to be chosen, tike surest way Is to 
send In or bring hi your nomina 
tion blank yourself  do this at 
once. 

During the big prize campaign 
the election headquarters at the 
Herald office will be open every 
evening until 7 o'clock to answer 
Inquiries, receive votes, etc. 

Bear In mind that it will not 
take long to win one of the big 
prizes. The campaign will be a 
very short one. And at the close 
of the campaign the votes will be 
counted by a committee of prom 
inent business men. Those who 
have obtained the greatest number 
of votes will be formally presented 
with the handsome prices   prices 
that were wo'n simply by collecting 
votes, in their spare time. 

Now, right now, TODAY. Is the 
time to begin. 

It you want a now car, If you 
want to own an automobile of 
your own so that you can ride 
when you wish and take your 
friends or your family driving, 
there la no reason why you cannot 
wln.lt . Think; of having a car all 
your own to go where you wish 
and stay as long as you please   
a car that has a reputation of re 
liability all the way through, lux 
urious, comfortable and powerful. 
That's just what you can have If 
you are willing to put .forth a lit 
tle effort and a little hustle and 
energy during your spare time. 

People Say,. "1 Can't" 
Nearly every one will say: "Oh, 

I may try but I know that I can't 
win It." All will bo of about the 
same opinion, but, the man or 
woman, ,boy or girl, who first de 
cides that he or she Is going to 
win, 4^nd has the confidence to do 
ils or her very beat Is very likely 
to be proclaimed among the win 
ners of this very biggest of the 
prises. 

More Votes Given Now 
Understand, , too, that there will

Campaign Managers 
Highly Commended

Managers of the big subscription 
campaign now being staged by the 
Torrance Herald and Lomita News 
la being managed by are two men 
whoso- reputation for success In 
similar events Is enviable. They 
are William M. Hhuttu, manager 
and T. K. Holderman, assistant 
manager. Mr. Mhuttn and Mr. Hol 
derman wtiv i-iiKUKiMl by the local 
publishers on account of their 
standing In other cltltis where they 
have managed cunipnltfns. They 
recently > conducted subscription 
campaigns for the Riverside Enter 
prise, the Burbank Review,- the 
lluntlngton Hun and Van Nuys 
N'CWM. I'nlillshers of these papers 
icromiii.-mleil Mr. Hbuttv ti ml Mr. 
iioi.icniiiin hitfhly.

Two Torrance Boys 
Entering Stanford

Ur. Ueorift) P. BhklU.r In at I'.ilo 
Alto with Ills two Hons tluorge HIM! 
John who will enlii Stanford uni 
versity thlh year.

be more votes given for subscrip 
tions now than at the end of the 
campaign. This is done in fair 
ness to the ones that get out and 
bustle at the start and will not al- 
Ipw any one to step In at the last 
minute and win. 

You can't buy these prices   but 
you can win them by -your honest 
and enthusiastic efforts. Votes 
positively will not be sold. ' 

Q«t 8Urt«d Today 
Of course you can accomplish 

nothing toward sharing' In the 
grand gift distribution until you 
get started, fio It Is very Im 
portant that you cut out the nom 
ination coupon In this Issue and 
send or bring it In this very day. 
Once started, If you are the am 
bitious, sort, you will become the 
possessor of the kind of enthusi 
asm that will lead you to greater 
things  enthusiasm that should 
make one' of the big prices yours. 

Q«t In tht rt«c« and Win 
Read the announcement of the 

campalgd and start today. Bear In 
mind 'that every active participant 
who does not land one of the big 
prices will be paid In cash for his 
or, her efforts. 

Offices Optn Dsy and Night 
Election " headquarters will, be 

open today and' this evening' as 
usual and you are Invited to call 
for any Information you desire. If 
unable to call personally, use the 
telephone. The number Is 444. 
Come in and have this generous 
proposition explained to you 'In de 
tail . and learn about the costly 
prizes that are awaiting thoae who 
arc privileged to participate. 

The names of the candidates 
who are being nominated in The 
Herald-News' mammoth "Every 
body Wins" campaign will be pub 
lished' within the near future. 

All persons who wish to share 
in the gift distribution should send 
In their names imemdlutely so that 
they may be. Included In the list. 

The entire campaign Is so ex 
tremely short in Its duration that 
an early start' la Imperative to 
those who desire the larger prices. 

Campaign department open eye- 
nlngs. till '7 and 9 o'clock Satur 
days. 

To enter this campaign merely 
clip the coupon appearing in this 
Issue, fill It out and get It to the 
campaign department at once. All 
It takes to enter and win, Is to 
make yourself known, get working 
material and have a determination 
to put It over. Get going right 
now. This Is big enough to Inter 
est any woman or man in Torrance 
and Lomita and surrounding ter 
ritory. '

Girls Challenge 
Legion to Drill

,ln these days of emancipated 
womanhood men had best expect 
most anything. Women asked for 
equal rights and the men conclud 
ed they deserved them. And now 
the fair sex In many particulars 
have the Idea that they excel the 
In-ill,-,,. 

WltncHK the challenge issued, by 
the members of the, legion Auxll- 
iii-y here to the members of the 
li«rt H. Grassland pout. Tile Aux 
iliary has a nifty drill team and 
Is rehearsing diligently with splen 
did results. Now they name out 
with a uhallenirv to the post for a 
competitive drill to lake place on 
Armistice nay, Nov. tl. Tho terms 
of thii fliullengo stipulate that the 
drill leuniK shall consist of 16 or 
more nu-inlieiB, that the drill mus 
ter must lie a medbor of the local 
post, ami that the losing teem 
shall glvu a dinner and dance to 
the winners. Judges shall be of 
ficers of the Reserve Corps, Na 
tional Uuurd'or Regular army. 

There you are l^tglonnalivs. What 
me you KOliiK to do abom II V

Declare War on 
Mosquitoes Here

Health Department Making 
Survey to Rid District 

of Pesky Biters
Responding quickly to tho com 

munity's .plaint as represented by 
an open letter In ,,The Torrance 
Herald last week the county health 
department declared war on mos 
quitoes here Monday morning. 

Eugene Bumlller, sanitary super 
visor for Los Angeles county and 
George Isaacs, junior sanitary and 
food officer In thla district led the 
nttnck. 

Mr. Bumlller for years was chief 
mosquito enemy for Uncle Sam in 
the Panama Canal cone. He start 
ed ' out here Monday on a survey 
with the object of his search being 
the location of the mosquito breed- 
Ing place which sends the pests to 
Torrance in search of human 
blood. : 

After the breeding place is def 
initely, located Mr. Bumlller will 
advise as to the remedy. 

"There is no appropriation for 
mosquito abatement In the health 
department," he said, "because the 
Southern California type of mos 
quito Is not a fever germ carrier. 
The mosquitoes here therefore conft 
under the heading of nuisance and 
must be eliminated by funds out 
side of 'the health department. 
However If we locate the source 11 
will be possible for Torrance and 
nearby territory to form a mos 
quito abatement district Before 
wo finish here we will have a def 
inite recommendation to make." 

Mr. Bumlller said that only the 
female mosquitoes bite. The males 
stay at the breeding places. The 
females go forth In search of ani 
mal or human blood which'' they 
need for purposes of nourishing 
their . eggs. Then they return to 
the breeding placea and lay their
CggB.

Mosquitoes cluster In shrubbery 
but they breed only In still water 
a.'id awampy land. 

It ts probably too late In tho 
season to rid the district of the 
pests this year, but the Bumlller 
survey wilt at least bring forth, a 
method ot eliminating them in 1929, 
it Is expected.

Post Officers 
Are Nominated

Members of the Bert S. Crossland 
Post, American Legion nominated 
officers Tuesday night. The elec 
tion . will be held on Oct. t. 

The following were nominated: 
Commander, N. F. Jamleson and 
Ray Leslie; first vice commander, 
H. M. Bailey and Louis Delnlnger; 
second vice commander, Van Kubln 
and Don Baxter; adjutant, Loula 
Delnlnger and C. -M. Smith; serv 
ice officer, Al Orclner and W. 'H. 
Bbwen; historian, 'Fred Tiffany; fi 
nance officer, Chick Curtlss and 
R. J. Delnlnger; chaplain,* Don 
Baxter, If. A. Tiffany, Earl Conner; 
members of executive committee 
(three to be elected), Tom Bowkor, 
H. M. , Bailey, J. W. Post, C. B. 
Bell, W. Harold Ktngsley. 

The Fiesta committee reported 
that profits from the event tht* 
year will be between $700 and $800. 
The committee tendered the post a 
check for $500 Tuesday night The 
balance of the. profits will be 
turned over to the post as soon as 
final settlement of some outstand 
ing accounts Is made. 

Tho post . Tuesday received an 
appeal from the national headquar 
ters ot the Legion for funds for 
the relief of veterans and their 
families In the Florida hurricane 
district. Members donated $22 
Tuesday night. Others who wish 
to contribute to the fund are re 
quested to send their donations to 
Adjutant Louis Delnlnger at the 
TorYancc poutofflce.

Anderson Case 
Hearing Friday

(Hearing of the motion by coun- 
uul fo( U. M. Andersen for a new 
trial was postponed last week un 
til tomorrow morning. A stay of 
Hcntonco was granted pending deci 
sion in the motion. Andersen was 
convicted of robbing the California 
Hank branch at Lomita and at 
tempting to . rob the Pine Htreet 
branch of the Ultlceus Htatu Dank 
at Long lleaoh by a hoax. Hu was 
formerly chief of police of Torranoe 
from which position he was Im 
prisoned for bribery and extortion. 
He was under parole at tho time 
the tMtnk robbery and attempted 
robbery of which he was cohylctud 
were committed.
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Observations
, Dick Smith Is Honored   Dr. Straton and Al Smith- 

The Whispering Campaign  Good Americans Will 
Not Raise 'the Issue of Religion 

1      T>ir \KT TI & "RrVT Tk T/TMnQT tPV      '   '

TT seems fitting that we repeat to the public' the Idea' which was 
. expressed at the Rotary Olub luncheon last Thursday by J. W. 
Post, who commented on the selection by the National Supply Com 
pany of R. R, Smith of Torrance to put the company's English 
plant on an efficient basis. . . 

The National Supply Company Is a great International 'organi 
zation, operating four large plants. That Mr. Smith, superintendent 
of the Torranoo plant was selected from among all the company's 
executives for the Important task abroad Is a testimonial to the 
efficiency of the Torrance plant, Its personnel and to Mr. Smith. 

Dick Smith was a pioneer of this city. For years he devoted 
time and energy to civic affairs, dropping out of active participa 
tion in municipal matters about two years ago. Nevertheless he 
still has the Interests of Torrance deeply at heart and Torrance, 

  grateful tor his past participation and hln never-flagging Interest, 
aenda with him on his new mission the affection and best wishes 
of the community. - 

, We trust that when Mr.- Smith returns he may be able to find 
time from his arduous duller to participate actively again In civic 
affairs. The city needs the type of men in whom large corpora 
tions place trust and great responsibility. 

' . .*' #**  
MILITANT John Roach Btraton ot New York Is no political asset 

to the candidacy of Herbert Hoover. He is dogging the foot 
steps of Al Smith anl catechising the character of, the Democratic 
candidate. As a supporter of Hoover we hope that whoever Is fin 
ancing, the speaking tour of this fighting parson will call him 
back to New York. In Oklahoma City he declared that Smith rep- 
resents the "worst forces of hell." He declared In the next breath 
that Smith was born in the foreign district of New York, which he 
characterized as a poor place to recruit a president. 

. * * * * ' 
fJfR- STRATON, may be a good preacher but lie is a mighty poor 

   "*  politician.' fjoes he recall that It was the well-meant, but Illy- 
advised statement of a preacher that defeated James O. Blalne and 

' elected Qrover Cleveland? ... 
Does ho realize that Americans have1 a strong tendency to vote 

for candidates whose characters are maligned? . ' . 
Does he realize that there are millions of voters ot foreign ex 

traction who Will resent his attack against Smith because Smith 
was born In the "foreign" district? 

* * « + 
TN directing' bis phtlllpics against the character of Smith and 

against 'his candidacy because ot the place of Ms birth Mr. 
Straton Is doing something to which Herbert Hoover would not 
stoop. .   ' 

The Btraton addresses represent a type of campaigning which 
'leaders of both parties and the press of all political leanings nave 
warned solemnly against. It la the "whispering campaign" spoken 
out loud. 

"Whispering campaigns" are now under way against both 
Hoover and Smith. It is "whispered" that -Hoover drank heavily 
In Europe. It is "whispered" that he Is more pro-British than 
pro-American. It is "whispered" that Al Smith drinks heavily. It 
is "whispered" that Mrs. Al Smith would be anything but a graoe 
to the White - House. And so on to a sickening .volume of whis 
pers. 

**.* # 
OUCH barnyard politics has no place In an American Presidential 

, campaign. And yet such politics has marked many a national 
contest, always to the advantage of the maligned. 

Lincoln was attacked mercilessly as a "disreputable" character. 
Polk was the butt of a nasty "whispering" drive. 
Cleveland'a name was dragged In the mud.' 
In 1012 the "whisperers" maligned T.heodorc Roosevelt as a 

drunkard. Wilson'8 character was attacked. 
Lincoln was electel So was Polk. So was Cleveland. In 1913 

Roosevelt got more votes than Taft In Kit Wilson was elected. 
If Mr. Btraton wishes to help the cause of Mr. Hoover he bad 

best change his tactics or -keep his mouth shut 
.*'.*** 

\XTB are for Hoover. We believe he Is better qualified .by exper- 
lence and -training to perform the duties of the presidency. 

But we believe that attempts to blacken the character of Smith 
helps Bmlth more than 11 helps Hoover. Al Smith believes that 
the prohibition laws should be modified. But this docs not make 
him a blackguard. Many a splendid citizen Is opposed to prohibi 
tion. There Is also some doubt as to whether prohibition Is a moral 
issue. The point is debatable. Ardent drys believe that the fight 
against liquor should be made on moral grounds. Others believe 
temperulnce a moral question, but prohibition a purely governmental 
matter. But be that as It may, there are millions of voters who 
believe 'about prohibition as Smith does   and to characterize Smith 
as a blackguard on account of his opposition to prohibition may be 
very poor practical politics, alienating many a lukewarm Hoover 
supporter who may be the type which generally favors the "under 
dog." ' 

Mr. Straton and his typo may eventually make a martyr out of 
Smith and Americans have a strange way of voting for martyrs. 

*  * * * 
DOTH parties proclaim that the religious Issue bos no place In 

the campaign. But It is there just the same. Many will vote 
agalnat Smith because ho Is a Catholic. Many Will vote for him 
for the same reason. In a country with a Constitution which de 
clares specifically that no rellglouu test shall be applied to any 
candidate for public office the Issue of religion has no place. It is 
just as contrary to American tradition (or a Catholic to vote for 
Smith because he Is a Catholic as It Is for a Protestant to vote 
against him for the same reason. 

* * + * v 
rpHB religious question whispered or spoken Is vital. The moru 

It Is raised tho more cogent bucomex tho Issue of blgott-y, and 
If bigotry becomes tho chief Issue Smith's chances are enhanced. 
We trust that religious fanatlcu will not injure the cause of Mr. 
Hoover by continually dragging In the Issue of religion against 
Smith. 

Mr. Work, Republican national chairman bos repudiated bigotry. 
In the campaign, soundly traducing the bigoted press and all In 
dividuals who are seeking to apply the tent of .religion to the cam 
paign. 

In hla acceptance speech Herbert Hoover In firm sentences wrote 
the Issue of religion completely out of the campaign. Why then 
should hla supporters bring It up? 

We shall vote for Herbert Hoover with the conviction that wv 
are voting for the American best suited for the exacting diftlea of 
the presidency. 'But If we voted for him beuauuu hlu opponent's 
choice In the manner of worshipping Qod did nvt coincide with our 
Ideas we would be voting against a guarantee of rellKlou* liberty 
upon which thin nation Is founded. 

It was Theodora Roosevelt who said that he oould not oppose 
any person because of a religion which he took from his mother's 
braast. 

I,nt'n not drtvc Am<rt<-«n lu.t -1 » 11 .iul, , ,,,.,-
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nbi a Pla
Hurls Furniture 

Out of Windows
Adolph Montana Runs Amuck 

in Friend's House 
and IB Fined

On .Sunday morning Adolph 
"Bull" Montana ot We'ston street, 
after Imbibing not wisely but 'too 
well decided to call on his friend 
Jack Hart of 2745 Arizona street. 
Arriving at the Arizona street res 
idence, Montana proceeded to run 
amuck," breaking furniture and 
throwing it out upon the street 
Nothing was. overlooked. Including 
windows, doors and electee fix 
tures. Even the bathtub came In 
for its share of attention when. 
Montana pulled It ' loose from Its 
moorings. A cull was,, put In for 
Officer Taber who with Rex Wren 
and M. . C. Woods subdued the 
strong man after a wild chase 
around the neighborhood. Tho 
house, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Hull 
of Wllmlngton was a complete lit 
ter. 

Montana claimed, responsibility 
for the liquor on the premises. Ar 
raigned before Judge Pattcrson on 
Monday morning, Montana pleaded 
guilty to three charges, possession, 
disturbing' the peace and destroy 
ing property. He was fined $150 
for possession, $76 suspended; <35 
fine for disturbing the peace, sus 
pended; $60 fine (OR .. destroying 
property, also suspended. . 

Later a complete still and a 
quantity of mash, were found at 
Montana's home on Weston street, 
east of the Lomita line. In view 
of these circumstances Montana 
.concluded no( to pay his fine 'but 
to nerve lib days In Jal|. 

. Hart .has lived In Lomita for. the 
past two months and states . that 
as he was in possession of the 
.bouse at the time of the damage, 
ho will restore the residence to Its 
former order.

Officials Learn 
Parkway Details

O'Melveny and Cheney As 
sured of Open-Mindedness 
. of Torrance Council

Henry W. O'MclVeny of the Com 
munity -Development association 
and Charles H. Cheney, noted city 
planner Monday afternoon dis 
cussed with Torranco city officials 
and a group of citizens .the pro 
posed Hollywood-Pales Verdcs 
Parkway project. They told the 
Torranoe men that reports of ex 
cessive1 costs of the project nhould 
not be accepted and urged that 
Torrance should not take action, re 
garding the project until ail the 
facts relative to Its costs were 
available. 

The parkway, according -to pres 
ent plans would enter Torrance 
along Cedar avenue, turn south 
west at Cedar and Redondo boule 
vard, cross the Del A mo ranch 
diagonally unS bisect the Holly 
wood-Riviera, entering Palos Ver- 
des. It wan explained that the 
project includes acquisition of a 
beach park at Redondo and the 
making of a large park of the 
slough near Oardena. Mr. Cheney 
said that the cost would not be 
excessive. It Is planned to extend 
the proposed bond Issue over a 
period of SO years with no pay 
ments on the principal for the 
first five years. 

The city of Torrance will have 
the option of staying In the pro 
posed assessment district or with 
drawing. This decision will be 
made after all facts are presented 
to the city council when the county 
requests Torrance to give jurisdic 
tion to the board of supervisors. 
No action will bo token In the mat 
ter until that time, Mi-. O'Mclvcny 
and Mr. Cheney were assured.

Former Torrance 
Lad in Broadcast 

Favoring Hoover
ItUHsell HarrlM, 10 year ottl non 

of Mr. and Mrs. William <~. Har 
ris, formerly of Torrunee, recently 
spoke over the radio 'station located 
at J. Frank Norrlu' Tahernuclfl at 
l-'ort Worth, Tcxan, In mipiMrt of 
Herbert lloov<-r tor nn-nliU'illlal 
candidate, 

lllh baby vol.-,,- ihilll<«l tliu Im- 
mi'iiKe crowd, ajul many uh.ee.rM 
wi-re given 'for th* little politician.

OWENS QOE8 EAST
A. L. Owenn of the Motor t.'ou. h 

i'ompaiiy left Tuesday fur Vl'tcajfo
where, Im hax accepted an import 
ant poniiion uin .. i ..- ,t ,  ( !
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EXECUTIVE 
STEPS UP 

UDDER
Success with Pittaburg Sheet 

Mill Wins Important 
Promotion

INTERESTED IN CIVICS

New Steel Chief Will Live 
Here and Promote City's 

Progress

Bert. W. Lanz, fortner superln- 
tenrt/nt or the Columbia Steel Cor 
poration1* sheet mill at Plttoburff, 
Calif., Monday morning took charg* 
of the company's Torrance plant an 
Kcncral manager. 

Mr. Lanz has been affiliated with 
Columbia at Plttsburg for more 
than /our years'. He received hi* 
promotion to (hu Important posU 
tlon as manager of the Torrance 
plant by virtue of signal success aa 
superintendent of the sheet mill In 
the -north. Under hla direction th» 
Pittnburg sheet mill made enviable 
records for production and effi 
ciency. 

In taking over the management 
of the .Torrance plant Mr. Laos 
contemplates no radical . change*, 
he told a representative of The 
Torrance Herald Tuesday. 

"N. A. Decker has been In charge 
here for several months," sold Mr. 
Lone, "and to atop Into his shoe* 
Is to find the plant In excellent op 
erating condition. While no change* 
are contemplated now, naturally 
development and enlargement will 
be going forward continually." 

Mr. I^inc will shortly more Ms 
family   Mrs. Lanz and two- child 
ren to Torrance. "We are going, to 
DC 100 percent for Twranee," he 
said. "I believe that every citizen 
should be Interested In the affair*, 
of his city and hope, after I am 
Hi)uared away at my work here 
that I will bo able to become In 
terested In civic affairs and civic 
welfarei I know that I am going 
to like Torrance. It Is a splendid 
city and a fine place for an Indus 
try. The Columbia Steel Corpor 
ation Is always Interested In the 
affairs of any city In which. It op« 
.orates a plant. Torranoe la no- ex 
ception, i am here looking* tor- 
ward with keen anticipation to liv 
ing and working here." 

Prior to joining the personnel at 
Columbia at Pittsburg Mr. Lans 
WOK associated with the Otts Steel 
Corporation of Cleveland, O. At 
Plttsburg he. was interested In civic 
affairs and a prominent leader In 
Boy Kcout work.

Japanese Meets 
Death in Crash

Crushed Between .Two 
Trucks, Lomita Nippon 

Is Instantly Killed

  B. Kadabata of Oak street met 
nlraoHt Instant death last Friday, 
evening when us he was standing 
behind his truck, another truck 
driven by Mrs, T. Yumuto struck 
him pinning him between the two 
trucks. Hit) chest was mashed. 
Ho wan taken to the Jared Sid 
ney Torrance hospital where he 
died upon arrival. A coroner's In- 
<iun«t at Stone and Myers chapel on- 
Monday resulted In a verdict of 
"Death cauued by an unavoidable 
accident." Funeral was held Tucs- 
<lay from Stone and Myers,

REGISTER
li MIU have uot roglHterxi 

Bin, i Mm,, i, 19J8 m- If you

thin yejir you muut register In 
owli-r to vote, at the presidential 
elect lull on Nov. 8. KfKlatraUi.il 
IMJO!,H . will lie open until nil.) 
ulKht of Oct. ti. Tin inm !i »n 
overnight lant week Tin- 1 '. Ud 
iieKlrotcd to incnlloii that «itl- 
Mtnu may reglmer at ihe hMnu 
ill' Mi ttnil Mr*. Hurry l"u!«.-, 
1011 Arllnirton avenue. Mm. 
Ijuirn Anderson, IfilO Kotrar-lu 
itvcnuH IN ulbo a <U>|iuly rojrln 
trur, N

H'oiir hour drying enamel $4.i& 
 al. Consolidated Lumber To. «dv.


